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NDEA Loans Available
At Least Another Year
National Defense loans will
be available to students for at
least the next academic year.
Mrs. Joan Boytz, secretary
here for Sen. Henry M. Jack-
son (Dem.), told The Spectator
yesterdaya special sub-commit-
tee of the House Committeeon
Education, chaired b y Rep.
Edith Green of Oregon, voted
down President Johnson's pro-
posal to phase out the NDEA
program March 17.
At the same time the subcom-
mittee unanimously voted for a
continuation of the NDEA loan
program and approved$190 mil-
lion for the program's use in
fiscal year 1967 beginning July
1, 1966.
THE $190 MILLION is the
same amount allotted the pro-
gram in fiscal year 1966. Fr.
Clair Marshall, S.J., S.U. loan
director, said S.U. was granted
$360,000 of that amount.
Fr. Marshall said S.U. has
asked for $375,000 for NDEA
loans for the coming year. The
Universityhas received no word
on its request to date.
The S.U. loan director also
said students interested in ob-
taining an NDEA loan for the
next academic year should file
an application with his office as
soon as possible.
Washington's senior senator,
Warren Magnuson (Dem.), has
issued an open letter to college
students in the state concerning
the future of the National De-
fense EducationAct loans.
THELETTERwas issuedafter
more than 6,000 Washington stu-
dents protestedplans to end the
government loan program. In
the letter, Magnuson says he
feels some government must be
maintained, but says that "pri-
vate capital should be encour-
aged to move more aggressive-
ly into education loans."
Magnuson, chairman of the
Senate Commerce Committee,
says also that "no qualifiedstu-
dent, in my opinion, should be
denied the opportunity to better
herself because he cannot, im-
mediately,pay all of thecosts of
tuitionand other fees."
Seattle Council Elects
Fr. Costello to Board
Fr. Frank Costello, S.J., ex-
ecutive vice president of S.U.,
was elected to the executive
board of the Seattle World With-
out War Council at its founding
meetingMonday.
According to Robert Fleisher,
chairman of the new organiza-
tion, "The Seattle World With-
out War Council is organized to
helpleaders of Seattle voluntary
organizations participate seri-
ously and responsibly in work
for peace which defends the
values of a democratic society.
Council members...are joined
in this council to focus com-
munity attentionon alternatives
to war as a means of defending
democratic values, securing the
development of worldcommuni-
ty under law and assisting
needed social change in the
developingnations."
Fr. Costello told The Specta-
tor Wednesday he joined the
council because he feels that
such a contribution is being
asked of all Catholics by the
leaders of the Church. He re-
ferred specifically to the wishes
expressed by Pope Paul VI in
his speech before the United
Nations last fall and the Consti-
tution on the Church in the
Modern World whichwas passed
by Church fathers at last fall's
session of the Vatican Ecumeni-
cal Council.
Members of the World With-
out War Council include per-
sons who are affiliated with
educational, religious and pub-
lic affairs organizations. The
council office is located at the
regional Turn Toward Peace
centerin the UniversityDistrict.
Culture Test
Set Tomorrow
There will be a special
administrationof theCoopera-
tive General Culture test to-
morrow at noon inP352. The
test is being given for those
who failed to take an earlier
test.
The test is required of all
students who have applied
for scholarships at S.U.
The test covers verbal re-
lations,mathematics, reading
comprehension and various
other areas.
Grant, Financial Reasons Bring
Athletic Complex Cost Reduction
By EMMETT LANE
The cost of the proposed athletic complexhas
been scaled down from the original total of $3.6
million to $2.7, according to Fr. Edmund Mc-
Nulty, S.J., financial vice president. The cut-
back is being made to meet the requirements
of the federal government on a grant and also
because the grant was lower than what was
originally asked.
S.U. was granted $843,000 by a state commit-
tee in January. The grant must be approved
in Washington, D.C. The originalplans were not
acceptable in Washington because some of the
provisions in the plans were for recreational
purposes. The program under which the grant
comes allows only for educational facilities.
FOR EXAMPLE: Ithad been hoped that two
swimming pools would be used for classes and
that a third would be available at all times for
generaluse. This willnot be possiblebut the two
pools will be open for general use during times
they arenot being usedfor classes.
The decision is based on the number of
"teaching stations" in the complex. A teaching
station is considered a facility which can be
controlled by a single teacher. This maybe one
swimming pool, or several basketball courts, or
several handball courts, as long as one teacher
can control anormal size class at the "station."
The number of stations allowable is deter-
mined by a mathematical calculation which
takes into consideration the total number of
hours of classes, the number of students per
class and severalother factors.
THE ORIGINAL plans called for 11 stations.
The revised plan allows for eight stations.They
are a field for football andROTC, two swimming
pools, a weight and exercise room, a handball
and squash area, a gymnastic area, three bas-
ketball and generalpurpose courts and a second
area with two basketball courts. The cut in
stations comes as a result of elimination of a
swimming pool and some basketball courts and
better use of available area through redesign.
S.U. can justify only seven stations, according
to Fr. McNulty. The University must either
pay for the additional station, or convince the
government to allow it,or eliminate it.
THE TOTAL cost of the project, including
the land, will be $3 minion. The $300,000 for
the land has been paid from the Emard estate.
The University must raise another $600,000.
Another $900,000 will come from the grant and
a federal loanhas been requested for the remain-
ing $1.2 million.
The difference between the $843,000 already
tentatively granted and the $900,000 will come
from available funds which have been returned
by other institutions which were alloted money
by the state committee.
ACTUAL BUILDING will not be begun until
"the whole financial picture of the University
has been studied this fall," according to the Very
Rev. John Fitterer, S.J., president of S.U. He
said, "We won't take tuition or normal sources
of income to build." The plans will be complete
by August, Fr. McNulty said. Fr. Fitterer said,
"I am confident the complex will be begun
before Christmas, allconsidered."
Fr. Fitterer also announced that the area
betweenBuhr Hall and the EngineeringBuilding
willbe open to student use. It will be "grass to
be walkedon," he said. He said a path leading
to the grass from the Chieftain will be built.
Father said that both the old and newly elected
student body presidents' requests were responsi-
ble for the action. Some benches will probably
beinstalled,he said.
NEW NAME?No, the name of S.U. has notbeen changed
to Douglas College. The bags, which were shipped to
S.U. bymistake sometime ago, were used by mistake the
other day in the Bookstore. The bags gotmixed with the
standardS.U. bags.
Ahh-tenn-shun!
Draft Test Dates Set
By SHARON FERGUSON
andMIKEPARKS
The Selective Service quali-
fication test will be adminis-
tered on campusMay 14, 21 and
June 3, according to William
Ramsden, campus Selective
Service coordinator.
The test is for male students
who will seek draft deferments
to continue their studies.
APPLICATIONS for the test
should be submitted to Chicago
as soon as possible, according
to Ramsden. Applicationmater-
ials are available at the regis-
trar's office.
The test, which has been pre-
pared and will be administered
by Science Research Associates,
Inc., of Chicago, consists of ISO
multiple choice questions. The
questions cover reading com-
prehension,verbal relations,
arithmetic reasoning and data
interpretation.
Applications for the Selective
Service test must be post-
markedno later than Saturday,
April 23. Students may take the
test only once this year.
ACCORDING TO Ramsden,
"The text has been designed to
assist local selctive service
boards in determining who shall
receive student deferments for
the 1966-67 academic year."
A New York Times news ser-
vice dispatch which was printed
in the March 25 issue of the
Seattle Post-Intelligencer listed
the requirementswhichstudents
who expect to be deferred for
study next year will have to
meet.
According to the article,
which quoted officials of the
national Selective Service head-
quarters in Washington, male
members of this year's fresh-
manclass must achieve an aca-
demic standing inthe upperhalf
of their class or score 70 or
higher on the test. The student
must also have been accepted
by a universityas a sophomore.
STUDENTS WHO are soph-
omores this year may obtain a
deferment by ranking in the
upper two-thirds of their class
or by scoring 70 or higher on
the test. They must also have
been accepted for the next
school year.
This year's junior males who
wish to study as seniors next
year must rank in the upper
three-fourths of their class or
score 70 or higher on the test.
The requirement- of being ac-
cepted for study next year is
the same.
SENIORS WHO wish to go on
to graduateschool must rank in
the upper one-quarter of his
class or score 80 or higher on
the selective service test.
Students whose course for an
undergraduate degree requires
more than four yearsmust rank
in the upper three-fourths of
their class in their senior year
or score 70 or higheron the test
in order to continue studies in
the fifth year.
Emmett Lane Winner
Of F.M. Bailer Scholarship
Emmett Lane is this year's
winner of the $100 Frank M.
Bailer Scholarship.
Announcement of the winner
was made this morning by Mr.
John Talevich, acting head of
the journalism department. The
award is given annually to a
junior journalism major who
excels in academics and does
outstanding work on a student
publication.
Lane is news editor of The
Spectator this year. Last year
he shared that job with Judy
Raunig who is the managing
editor this year. In his fresh-
man year, Lane was an assist-
ant news editor.
During the past two summers,
Lane worked as a sports writer
for the Seattle Post-Intelligen-
cer. This year, inadditionto his
duties as news editor, he has
served as senate reporter for
The Spec and is active in RGTC.
Lane, 20, is agraduateof Seattle
Prep.
The award is made possible
by a gift from Mrs. Frank M.
Bailer.
Presentation of the award will
be made next week. Lane is the
sixth S.U. junior to receive the
award.
EMMETT LANE
We Get Letters...
S.U. Graduate Writes on Ghana Coup From Nigeria
Joanne Teubert, a 1965 S.U.
graduate in biology, is now a
Peace Corps member teaching
in Nigeria. She wrote the fol-
lowing about the recent Ghana
coup in a letteronMarch 14:
"Nigerians who had visited
Ghana shortly before the coup
said that the people of Ghana
were unhappy with the situa-
tion. Big spending to impress
visitorshad taxed the economic
system to such a point that
Ghana money is practically
worthless outside that country.
My only hope is that Nkrumah
is not foolish enough to try to
fight fate.
"TOURE OF Guinea is sup-
porting Nkrumah, but I've
heard rumors of a coup in
Guinea if the army becomes
strong enough. Russia and
China are on the short end of
this deal
—
Africans feel their
owndeep-seatednationalism too
strongly to hand over their fate
to anyone.
"Here inNigeriavery definite
and decisive changes are being
made to eliminate corruption,
graft and the injustices that
have resulted from a few well-
off politicians dealing all the
cards in the deck to whom they
pleased.
"This week 58 secondary
schools in the Onitsha province
wereordered to closeby the end
of the monthor "theproprietors
(owners) of the schools, who
refused to close down their il-
legal schools ... will be round-
ed up by the Nigerian Police."
This is quoted from March 10,
1966, issue of the Daily Times,
a nationalNigeriannewspaper.
"PERSONALLY I consider
this a good move; Itaught last
term in a school, which Iam
almost positive will be closed.
The owner was more interested
in draining the parents' pockets
than providing young people
with the education they need
and deserve.
"Of course, there are still
many schools that are trying to
provide the best they can with
what is available. It is interest-
ing to note that some proprie-
tors of schools here were mem-
bers of the Federal Parliament
until the military government
took over a few months ago.
"THE NIGERIAN people are
demanding a great deal from
their leader andhero, Gen.J.T.
U. Aguigi-Ironsi.He seems to be
doing his best with the aid of
the regional leaders, Lt. Colo-
nels Odumegwu-Ojukwu in the
East, Hassa Usman Katsina in
the North, Adkunle Tajuyi inthe
West and David Ejoor in the
Midwest.
"I hope that these men live
up to the confidence the people
here have in them. From my
own intuitive reasoning,Ithink
thatNigeria can be proudof the
clean-up job she is tackling.
Democracy is certainlynot dead
here
—
nor in most places in
Africa. In the struggles for self-
determination from Ghana to
South Africa, Africans are
showing their deep interest in
ruling themselves."
Four Chosen
To Direct
Weekend
ASSU Weekend will be April
15-16 under the directionof Tom
Bangasser, Eve Gomez, Jim
Ballard and Bob Ramseth.
Friday night, a Songfest co-
ordinated by Mv Sigma willbe
presented without charge at
7:30 in Pigott Auditorium. The
sock hop in the gymlaterin the
evening will be free for those
who attend the Songfest.
A panel discussion, "Student
Government— Myth or Reality,"
will be by invitation only at 8
p.m. Saturday in Pigott Audi-
torium with a semi
-
formal
dance at 9 p.m. in Bellarmine.
The annual President's Ban-
quet will be Sunday night at
Rosellini's 410. Invitations will
be issued to the elected and
appointedleaders in the student
body. Past student body presi-
dents will also be invited and
their administrations spot-
lighted.
Marble Breaks,
Work Continues
Approximately $70 worth of
marblefacing for the new A. A.
LemieuxLibrary wasdestroyed
the weekendof March12-13. The
person or persons responsible
for the damageare unknown.
According to Fr. Edmund
McNulty, S.J., progress on the
facing of the library will not be
slowed down by the loss. Extra
marble had been shipped with
the originalorder to cover pos-
sible loss or breakage.
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Campus Coffee House Reopened
BYJUDY YOUNG
S.U.s coffee house is un-
der new management this
quarter. Two winter quar-
ter graduates, Mick Mc-
Hugh, 1964-65 ASSU president,
and Kip Toner, ASSU treasurer
during the same school year,
have assumed management for
the 10 weeks of this quarter.
They will operate in the north
endof the Chieftain, usingabout
one fourth of the building. Mc-
HughandToner said they would
feature an informal, coffee
house type atmosphere. They
will operate from 8-11 p.m.Sun-
day through Thursday and from
8 p.m.-1:30 a.m. Friday and
Saturday.
Live entertainment will defi-
nitely be featured onFridayand
Saturday, possibly on Sunday,
they said. Campus groups and
individuals interested in enter-
taining should see McHugh or
Toner. The nickel juke box will
also beused.
Toner said that selections
presently in the juke box will
probably be changed. He and
McHugh are devising a system
whereby students can request
the records they want on the
juke box, but arc not yet sure
what the system will be.
McHugh and Toner will have
anall-male staff. Men students
interested in waitingor working
as pizza chefs should contact
one of them.
The food will include a variety
of pizzassold at discount prices,
carbonated soft drinks, coffee,
mocha coffee and tea.
Accommodations for private
parties and club meetings will
be made. During the quarter,
Toner and McHugh will start a
delivery system to the dorm-
itories.
A naming contest for the cof-
fee house starts Wednesday.
Chicoho, the former coffee
house, stopped doing business
the second week in February.
Manager Roy Bancroft, owner
of BroadwayPizzaPete, said he
left because of the financial
loss.
In November Bancroft began
Chicoho at the request of S.U.
He was not asked to submit a
bid, andno writtencontract was
ever drawn up. His verbal fi-
nancial agreement with the Uni-
versity was that he wouldkeep
$300 per month profit, and he
and the University would divide
the remainder equally.
According to Bancroft, Pizza
Pete gave discount prices start-
ing at 30 per centand lost about
$400 during November and De-
cember. Bancroft said he broke
even on 10 per cent discount
rate in January, but lost about
$200 in February.
Bancroft attributed the finan-
cial loss to lackof support from
the University. He said he was
under the impression that S.U.
would advertise considerably in
The Spectator, but only one
plugger page was run. He at-
tributed the lack of success also
to the fact that the Chieftain
was not an entirely suitable
place from the standpointof lo-
cation and atmosphere. Ban-
croft said he had originally
wanted to set up in Bellarmine
Hall's cafeteria.
From left,MARILYNCONRAD, SALLY SMITH, PAT BRADLEY
Three Become Professors:
15 S.U. Faculty Receive
Fifteen members of the facul-
ty have been advanced in rank.
The advancements were an-
nounced by the Very Rev. John
Fitterer, S.J., president of S.U.,
during spring vacation.
Raised to the positionof pro-
fessor were Fr. Louis Gaffney,
S.J., dean of the Graduate
School; Miss Eunice Martin,
head of the home economicsde-
partment, and Mr. Robert Vig-
gers of the mechanical engi-
neering department.
THREE FACULTY members
advanced to associate professor
are Mr. Clarence Abello of the
Activities Schedule
Given Senate Okay
The spring quarter activities
calendar was given senate ap-
proval at a special meeting be-
fore the close of last quarter.
The senators okayed the
schedule as presentedby the ac-
tivities board with only one
change. The date which had
been allotted to the special
events committee for the Israeli
Folk Dancers was deleted. The
event had been scheduled for
April 13 but the senators saw a
problem because the date was a
Wednesday night. It is possible
that the date will be returned to
the schedule if a good reason
for doingso isgiven.
In other action at the
special meeting a subsequent
budget allotment was presented
by Pete Gumina, ASSU treas-
urer. There was some discus-
sion on whether to take action
on the budget at the meeting,
but none was taken. This is in
accordance with the senate
standing rules which say that a
two-thirds vote is necessary to
consider budgets and large al-
lotments at the meeting of their
introduction.
The subsequent budget is
made from the funds not ex-
pected in the original budget
which was drawn up last spring
quarter. The extra money is a
result of the enrollment this
year of 59 more students than
allowed for in the spring budg-
et. The allotment calls for $500
more for the Aegis, $95.05 for
the AWS and $1,400 for the As-
sociated Students General Fund.
The remaining $74.45 of the to-
tal of $2,069.50 will go to the
surplus stability fund.
The complete spring quarter
activitiescalendar isonpage12.
Silver Scroll Sets
Pledging Deadline
Silver Scroll, a women's serv-
ice honorary, will continue its
pledging through April 7. Ap-
plication blanks may be picked
up in the AWS office or Bellar-
mine 618. Coeds must have at
least 90 class hours and a 3.0
cumulative g.p.a. to apply.
Dr. Langan
To Talk Here
Dr. Thomas Langan, chair-
man of the departmentof phil-
osophy at Indiana University,
will lecture at 8 p.m. April 6
in Pigott Auditorium. The title
is "Phenomenology and Real-
ism: The Lost Intelligibility."
Dr. Langan will discuss the
loss of the sense of substantial
form or essence in the rise of
modern philosophy. The lecture
will deal with the gradual giv-
ing up of certain fundamentals
of traditionalscholastic philoso-
phy under the impact of mod-
ern movements.
Dr. Langan received his de-
grees from St. Louis University
and the Institut de Catholique
de Paris and has taught at St.
Louis University. He has three
timesbeen a Fulbrightresearch
professor abroad. Dr. Langan is
the author of two booksand has
co-authored two more.
Promotions
language department, Fr.
Thomas O'Brien, S.J., director
of the honors program, and Sr.
M. Christopher Querin, FCSP,
of the political science depart-
ment.
Advanced to the position of
assistant professor are: Miss
Janet Christensen, Mrs. Ro-
sario DeGracia and Miss Helon
Hewitt of the School of Nurs-
ing, Mr. Thomas Hamilton of
the psychology department, Lt.
Col. Robert Leiding of the
School of Commerce and Fi-
nance, Mr. James Parry and
Mr. Robert Saltvig of the his-
tory department, andSr. M. Jo-
hanna Pemerl, 0.P.,of the Col-
lege of Sister Formation.
FR. ROBERT Carmodyof the
EnglishdepartmentandDr. Ani-
ta Yourglich of the sociology
department were cited for out-
standing excellence in teaching.
Other faculty members cited
for outstanding work and publi-
cation in their respective fields
were Fr. Webster Patterson,
S.J., Mrs. Silvia Lange, Dr.
Cruz Mendizabal, Dr. John
Spradley,Dr. T. S. Chihara,Dr.
Ronald Rousseve, Fr. James
Reichmann, S.J., Fr. Robert
Bradley, S.J., and Mr. Marvin
Herard.
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Rep Offers "Galileo"
Brecht's "Galileo" will be pre-
sented at 8 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday; 8 p.m. April 7; 2:30
p.m.and 8:30 p.m.April9; 8 p.m.
April 10 and12; 2 p.m. April 13;
8 p.m. April 15 and 2:30 p.m.
April 16. Some performances are
already soldout.
By ROBERT CUMBOW
The newest play offered by
the Seattle Repertory Theater
is Bertolt Brecht's "Galileo."
The drama concerns the rise
to fame of Galileo Galilei, his
conflicts with the Church and
the impact of his ideas and dis-
coveriesupon the common man.
Galileo is characterized as
the man who "brought science
into the market place." The
transfer of great ideas from
the exclusive property of elite
and courtly minds to the com-
mon sense of the individual is
viewed as the dawn of a "new
age"— the Age of Reason.
Like most historical plays,
"Galileo" has vital importance
for our own time. Underscor-
ing the whole interplay between
Galileo and the political-religi-
ous authorities >s Brecht's own
warning against the dangersof
any authority which attempts to
stifle human endeavor.
BRECHT, WHO fled Germany
in the 1930's because of political
oppression, resided in the U.S.
during the forties. It was then
that "Galileo" was written.The
version being performedby the
Repertorycompany is the Eng-
lish adaptation by Charles
Laughton.
A particular attraction of this
evening of drama at the Reper-
tory is thatPirieMcDonald, the
company's acting artistic direc-
tor, invites anyone who is inter-
ested to join him after the play
for a discussion of Brecht and
"Galileo." For the average the-
ater-goer this will be an unex-
pected and most enjoyable op-
portunity.
Thomas Hill is superb in the
role ofGalileo.His performance
is dynamically real, recalling
the excellence of his earlier
Repertory roles as King Lear
and as Willy Loman in "Death
of a Salesman."
THE SUPPORTING roles are,
for the most part, adequately
played. John Gilbert is omi-
nously haunting as the Cardinal
Inquisitor. Jonathan Farwell,
new to the Rep this year, ispar-
ticularlygood as Andrea Sarti,
Galileo'syoung protege who be-
comes the first of a new breed
of men, unfettered in thought.
MacDonald's direction is bril-
liant, imaginativeand startling-
ly modern. Settings and back-
drops are simple, reduced to a
minimum. Scene changes are
informal.
The whole burden of the
play's expressionis placedupon
the actors themselves. The re-
sult is a dynamic, highly
chargeddrama, entertainingyet
thought-provoking, and well
worth the attention of the mod-
ern audience.
Paul Bunyan Proportions:
McHugh Boasts Big Bathtub
By JUDY FERY
Walking into McHughHall is
like stepping into a Northwest
legend.
After making a grand en-
trance through theonce fashion-
able front door, climbing a mul-
titude of narrow stairways and
crossing as many landings,
passing what seems an infinite
number of rooms— several hav-
ing fireplaces
—
you find your-
self in the most impressive
room of all.
Standing on an inlaid tile
floor, you gape unbelievingly
at four walls of marble and are
confounded by an intricatecon-
traption of stainless steel pipes
which, upon further investiga-
tion, turns out to be a shower.
THERE ARE faucets for hot
water, cold water and, when
one wishes to be pampered,
rose water. There are showers
comingfrom all directions— top,
sides andbottom.
But the one thing in the room
that is most astounding is the
huge, porcelain bathtub.
"I'm tempted to say it was
(at one time) the largest bath-
tub in the U.S. It is almost like
a miniature swimming pool,"
says Fr. Vincent Conway, S.J.,
S.U.s official historian who
once lived at the Hall for a
year.
It has been rumored that the
tub is one of two that were
specially made for William
Howard Taft, U.S. President
from 1909-1913 who,according to
Encyclopedia Americana, "was
always struggling against the
handicap of excess weight."
HOWEVER, THE tub was ac-
tually made for A.H. Anderson,
owner and builder of the man-
sion. The tub is so large (iy2
feet by 3^ feet) that the house
had to be partly torn apartand
the tub hoisted up to where it
yet remains. During his day, it
was commonly agreed in this
area that "A.H. Anderson had
a bathtub that excelled the
Kiezer's..."
What kind of man was this
Anderson? A Paul Bunyan? Not
quite, but he did stand 6 feet,
5 inches and tipped the scales at
285 pounds. It is reputed that
Anderson's breakfast consisted
of "a fairly thick beefsteak
about one foot long, a quart of
coffee, and if he wasn't really
hungry, 10 eggs."
ANDERSONbecame apromi-
nent lumberman and civic lead-
er in the 1890's and early twen-
tieth century. He was a mem-
ber of the Washington State
Legislature, during which time
he made a name for himself as
an orator and was involved
in the foundation of the U.W.
The combinationof his physique
and unusual leadership ability
explained his equally unusual
nickname, "The Tall Fir of
Mason County."
Anderson built the cream-col-
ored stucco house, behind the
hall, for his maid and coach-
driver. It was later willed to
them. What is now the clinic
beside Marycrest Hall was An-
derson's stable in which were
kept the finest horses in the
area.
Regardlessof the accuracy of
what has been said about An-
derson, the current CAP head-
quarters was an imposing man-
sion in earlier days, and still
remains an impressive sight.
IMMERSED IN HIS WORK: Pete Peterson types in one
of the two places on campus where he can besurrounded
bymarble. (The other is stillunder construction.)
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4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON MAin 4-6636
THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB
AND
THE COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
The Tirst JLnnual
Book-of-the-Month Club
Writing Tellowship
Trogram
The program will consist of four-
teen fellowships of $3000 each to be
awarded to seniors during the aca-
demic year 1966-67, which coincides
with the fortieth anniversary of the
Book-of-the-Month Club.
Forcomplete details, seeamember of
yourEnglishDepartment or write to:
DR. DONALD SEARS, DIRECTOR
BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB
WRITING FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
c/o COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!
10'Schooners Wt)Z
Today 2-4 £ tUaY
14th between Madison & Union
PUBLIC SERVICE CAREERS
CITY of SEATTLE
Urban growth is the phenomenon of our times. The prob-
lems it poses offer stimulating and challenging public
service careers for the civic minded college man. Campus
interviews scheduled for Tuesday, April 19, with CITY
OF SEATTLE representative. Details at Student Placement
Office. Inquiries welcome regardless of draft status. Cur-
rent openings for June grads include:
COMMERCIAL CONSULTANT... $540 ... degree in any
field;business admin,preferred.
PATROLMAN (police) . . . $540 . . . social sciences
preferred.
FIREMAN . .. $540 . .. physics, hydraulics background
valuable.
RECREATION SUPERVISOR ... $530 ... Physical Educ.
SANITATION INSPECTOR ... $455 ..Public Health,
or related science.
ACCOUNTANT. .. $545 ... Accounting major.
Starting salaries listed; automatic increments
plus excellent proomtional opportunities.
SHOP 'HIi9
TONITE
New and Used Textbooks &
TechnicalBooks/ Paperbacks/
Popular Fiction & Non-Fiction
/Supplies/Gifts/Cards
HIMVarsity
11111111lbook.tor.
4315 UNIVERSITY WAY N.L-ML 2-8170
Editorial
Ban in Spokane
The questionof freedom on the campus, whetherparadingunder
the label of academic freedom (which it frequently isn't), the Free
Speech movement, or some other label, has been cropping up
consistently this yearon campusesallover thecountry.
Gonzaga University,Jesuit-run school across the state in Spo-
kane,has beenno exception.
LAST FALL, the president of the G.U. law school student body
invited two San Francisco attorneys, Vincent Hallinanand Melvin
Belli, to come to Spokane this month to address a regionalmeet-
ingof the AmericanLaw Students Association.
Hallinan is known for his anti-Catholicism. Belli is best known
as the attorney who defended Jack Ruby.Bothwere tohave spoken
on aspects of law. The conference was not on the G.U. campus,
but ata downtownhotel.
LESS THAN two weeks before the conference was to begin, the
invitation to Hallinan was rescinded by the Very Rev. John Leary,
presidentof Gonzaga. When Belli learned of the ban against Halli-
nan, herefused to attendthe conference.
In retracting the invitation, Fr. Leary said: "In my judgment
and that of the University trustees, Hallinan is almost a profes-
sional anti-Catholic." He added, "The right to be free means the
right to invite friends and friendly critics to your home with views
as diverse as possible. But it in no sense puts people under the
obligation to ask to your homemen who for years have been taking
potshots at all you standfor."
We do not feel that speakers should be banned at universities
because they represent a hostile point of view. One condition that
should be imposed on "hostile" speakers is that they be required
to answer questionsafterdeliveringa lecture.
ACCORDING TOthe Bulletin,chapters of the AmericanAssocia-
tion of University Professors around the nation are considering
theadoptionof a statementwhichsays: "Studentsshouldbe allowed
to invite and to hear any person of their own choosing. It should
be madeclear to the academicand largercommunity that thespon-
sorship of guest speakers does not necessarilyimply approvalor
endorsement of the viewsexpressed either by the sponsoring group
or the institution."
The adoptionof that statement,or a similar one,might do much
tosolve suchproblems asarose at Gonzagarecently.
In"A Patch of Blue"Par D rr
"A Patch of Blue" is currently
playing at the Blue Mouse down-
town.
There are good movies, and
there arebad movies
— and then
there are the others. "A Patch
of Blue" is one of those others.
The acting is very good, and
other aspects
—
such as the
musical score and the technical
production— also approach the
excellent. Five academy award
nominations testify to its vari-
ous aspects of excellence.
But the story itself is disturb-
ing. Too many loose ends are
left dangling, and too many of
the characters are insufficiently
developed. Finally, the weighty
stress on the racial issue falls
flat. This, however, could be
intentional.
THESTORY focuses onSelina
D'Arcey (Elizabeth Hartmann),
an 18-year-old white girl. She
has been blind since the age of
five and is constantly mistreat-
ed by a petulant, sadistic moth-
er (Shelley Winters).
Roseann, the mother, initially
responsible (via her nocturnal
entertaining) for her daughter's
blindness, has kept Selina from
receiving any education, and
has limited the girl's world to
cleaning the house, stringing
beadnecklaces and occasionally
listening to the radio. As if life
were not bleak enough for Se-
lina, Roseann willfully tries to
frustrate every attempt the girl
makes to find happiness.
The final member of the
household, the grandfather
(Wallace Ford), is a drunk who
realizes his condition and yet
does absolutelynothingabout it.
SELINA'S ONLY escape thus
far had been a day in the park.
Despite Roseann's opposition,
the girl now manages to get
there frequently with either her
grandfatheror the kind gentle-
man that buys the necklaces.
It is in the park that Selina
meets Gordon (Sidney Poitier).
The young well-to-do Negrohas
occasion to befriend her, and
discovering that she is blind.
takes a strong interest in her.
The meetings between the two
begin to occur daily, and the
more Gordon hears her story
the more he wants and tries to
help her.
As their friendship grows in
intimacy, the racial issue gains
momentum, especially between
Gordon and his brother. "Let
whitey take care of his own
women," the brother tells Gor-
don.
When Roseann learns of this
relationship, she beats Selina.
Overcoming all opposition,Gor-
don finally arranges for Selina
to leaveher environment and to
attend a school for the blind.
The warm relationship that
develops between Selina and
Gordon overpowers the theme
of race conflict. The external
barrier that exists between
them is reduced to insignifi-
cance. Indeed, Selina feels that
only through her blindness can
she see Gordon as he truly is.
THEMERITof the movie lies
in the portrayalof the relation-
ship. But there are also faults,
due to insufficient character de-
velopment. By the end of the
movie,only Selina and Roseann
are truly developed. Gordon is
concerned about Selina, but he
is too selfless,or unsureof him-
self—or even afraid of race
implications
—
to commit him-
self.
The grandfather has no set
relationship to her, and seems
to treat her merely as the oc-
casion demands. The other
characters seem to be used to
push the story to its tenuous
conclusion.
"A Patch of Blue" reaches
both the heights of excellence
and the depths of mediocrity.
And its problem lies in the fact
that neither neutralizes the
other, but both stand out glar-
ingly. With a script totally in-
commensurable wih the talent,
"A Patch of Blue" mustbe rele-
gated to that "something else"
category.
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FOUNDED ABOUT 1965 OR SO--
I Seattle UnweisityChapter !
VOID IF SICNED...
" — —— — — — — ■~— — — HMMfIiM— — —.__-—__.. ,___ ._ -)
Fiveidealdates.
Threedollars(*3)
Join in themost adventurousexperiment of our time. Opera-
tionMatch.Let theIBM 7090Computer (theworld'smostperfect
matchmaker) stamp out blind dates for you.
TwoHarvard juniors startedit.100,000 studentshave done it.
Now you and 3,400,000 college students in 1500 colleges in 50
cities can signupand join in!
Just sendus the coupon.We'll send you the Operation Match
QuantitativePersonality Projection Test pronto!
Then return the questionnaire with $3.00. What you're like
and what you like willbe translated into our 7090's memory file.
Itwillscan the qualifications ofeverymember of the opposite sex
from this geographic area. Thenit will select the five or more
matches best for you.
You'll receive your names, addresses and telephone numbers
within three weeks. You'llbe what yourdate is looking for. Your
date willbe whatyouare looking for.Inother words: thematches
will be mutual.
f...................................................^
Dear IBM 7090,
Iam 17orover (and27or under) andIwant tohelp stamp
out blind dates.So mail me myquestionnaire. Quick!
Name School
Address City State Zip Code
i Operation Match j
Compatibility Research, Inc.
559 Pacific Avenue,Suite 37, San Francisco, California 94133
1.... — — "---"
MAin 2-4868 or
*^c mos* discriminating
" ITALIAN SPECIALTIES
S^^^^^TJl ORDERSTO GO
I ITilllU i Phone:MAin 2-4868J lIALIAN { icovi \a/ILrestaurantJ j
'
59 Yesler Wfly
E^gg—^^gfgj Seattle, Washington 98 104
QUICK SERVICE
H^^ jßk Wr^^ Hircc blocks northof
1001 E. Pine
Rainier Valley West Seattle
4406 Rainier S. 3500 Avalon Way S.W.
TourRussia,Poland
Czechoslovakia andGermany
onLufthansa's exciting
StudentSeminar
this summer.
History and headlines will come alive as you explore in depth 12
of East Europe's most exciting and intriguing cities.
Doctor Bernard Flicker, noted historian and educator, will be your
guide to Moscow, Leningrad, Riga, Erevan, Tbilisi, Kiev, Warsaw,
Cracow, Wroclaw, Prague, Karlsbad and Berlin. You will seeall that
is best of the oldand new; attend opera, plays and concerts; meet
and talk with students-exchanging views and ideas. A not-to-be-
missed adventure, this 44 day tour leaves New York June 24 and
costs $1,423 in Economy Class. For details mail the coupon.
I LUFTHANSA GERMAN AIRLINES-TourDept., UK 122
■ 410 Park Avenue,New York,NY. 10022
■ Gentlemen: Please send information on your Student Seminar under the ■'
direction of Doctor Bernard Flicker.
i Name ___ , I
I Address Phone >
" City s tate ZiP I
I School I
. My Travel Agent is i
i 0 Lufthansa!
German Airlines j
Letters... and Letters
Letters to the editor are encouraged.
They should be legibly handwritten or
typed (please double space). Lettersmust
be signed in ink, but namesmay be with-
held on request for a suitable reason.
Deadlines are 5 p.m.Monday and Wednes-
day for Wednesday and Friday issues
respectively. The Spectator reserves theright to edit letters to conform to the rules
of style, good taste andlibeland toshorten
letters whennecessary.
medievalia aspects
To the editor:
In response toRichard Schreiber'sarticle
on the vestiges of medieval mentality at
S.U., may I suggest that beyond those
peripheral contributions of the last six
centuries which technology has constantly
unloaded on a naively grateful world, the
few things that remain valuable at S.U.
are those in some sense medieval.
The medievals (and by this I mean
above all the medieval canonists and the-
ologians), and here Schreiber does under-
stand them correctly, did not think much
of "conscientiously expressed views" un-
less they were persuasive in themselves
and in accord with dogma (Schreiber's
dogmatic herd?). For medievalsknew that
all men
—
not most, but all
—
are incapable
of consistently discerning the truth for
themselves.
Both Schreiber and Dr. Ronald Rous-
seve, on the ciher hand, seem to rely on
the, from the medieval viewpoint, incred-
ibly naive assumption, that if truth and
error are left to fight it out without the
guidance of authority, truth will win.
THE MEDEIVALS,perhapsbecause they
valued logical arguments and understood
the difficulties in this skill which has been
almost abandoned by the modern world,
knew that in free discussion reason and
truth practically never win.
So from the medieval viewpoint what is
still valuable at S.U. is the vestige of a
sense of authority
—
Jesuits with collars,
and a theology that claims to provide the
guidelines for even the acquisition of nat-
ural knowledge.
The Church does not rest on the "weak
reedof the suppressionof dialogue," but it
does rest on the strong rock of the sup-
pression of dogmatic error. What kind of
sense does it make to give allegiance to
the truth (the Church) and deny the means
of preserving or spreading the truth?
The medievals knew that the truth is
spread usually not through argument, but
through the message-bearer. Most men
can not discernheresy for themselves, and
so they must be aided by the magisterium—
without this there would be no self-reali-
zation or final happiness.
WHAT CAN Schrieber mean by the de-
sirability of "less dogmatic answers"
—
less
true? And what can he meanby "Regard-
less of the correctnessof Rousseve's view"
—that it makes no difference whether
Rousseve's criticism of "Catholic educa-
tion and hypocrisies" stems from acorrect
holding of the truth or not?
Finally, a word on the reporting of the
discussion of existentialism: Among the
many inaccuracies in presenting both Fr.
Bussy's and my own views, perhaps the
most serious is the statement that 1 "com-
mented that for Aquinas, truth cannot be
attained by man in a rational way."
Icertainly did not say this, as Iwas
reading from a prepared text. Your re-
porter did not apparently understand the
difference between "system as the con-
sistent statement of all (true) human
knowledge" and "system as an embodi-
ment of absolute truth." Iwould appreci-
ate a correction of this.
GlennOlsen
Department of History
in concordia
Richard Schreiber's views, expressedin
the last issue of The Spectator, were baf-
fling but not surprising. The article dra-
matically demonstrated the peculiar ma-
laise that afflicts the intellectual life of
the University, primarily the students.
It evinced neither reverence for truth,
nor understading of dogma nor assess-
ment of the present crises, and it mani-
fested that glaring hyprocrisy of much in-
tellectual activity on campus: The pas-
sionate seach for truth and meaning com-
bined with the equally passionateand bald
assertion that no truth should bind men's
minds; the uncategorical discarding of
dogmatic and philosophicalstructures pre-
sented in a Catholic university, and simul-
taneously, the embracing, with fervent
sentimentality, a rather shabby philosophi-
cal idea whose fundamentals are never
articulated.
WHAT COMPOUNDS the problem of
appealing to some quaint notion of
eighteenth century rationalistphilosophy is
a methodical farce, i.e., that a Chris-
tianphilosophy can somehow be more true
if it is a distillation of Catholic irrational
activism and non- or anti-Catholic philoso-
phical judgments.
Or course, what results is that faith
Or course, what results is that faith
loses all rational content, while philosophy
becomes totally secular. Ah! the ghost of
Descartes is upon us again.
Moreover, it is paradoxical that Cath-
olic students should fawn over simplistic
and outmoded philosophical assumptions,
hoping to find in them solutions for the
present crisis, which came from where?
—
precisely from those systems which of late
enjoy such vogue. Before we can address
ourselves to the intellectualand theological
disorder of the world, we must shed those
philosophical hangovers which impel us
all to become ameliorists.
THE FUNCTION of a Christian intel-
lectual is articulation and adaptation. The
dogmatic structure and the philosophical
systems which support it have been sub-
stantially built. This was the glory of the
Fathers and the Doctors.
Where is the legacy they bequeathedus?
Have we left the world as Christian as
they did? Have we challenged our crea-
tivity and imagination to devise new tech-
niques of taking the sacraments and the
Summa to the world as they did? Have we
faced every challenge and exposed its
fallacies with conviction and prudence as
they did?
The residuum of Christian learning has
shrunk to islands in a sea of chaos and
those who soon will be entrusted with it
seem bent upon debasing it further by
opening the gates to those who clamor
in the darkness outside.
MartinLarrey
Department of History
value of science
To the editor:
The true value of science, contrary to
the popular opinions expressed by Fr.
Thomas O'Brien, S.J., is not grasped in
its laws and equations but in the great
ideas it has developed.
As scientific investigation has run deep-
er intoour understanding of reality, it has
encountered new facts which cannot be ex-
plained in terms of our old ideas of the
universe. It has learned that velocities
cannot simply be added vectorically, that
matter is not really a wave or particle,
although it acts as both.
TO ANSWER these obvious difficulties,
the Newtonian mechanics had to be aban-
doned and relatavistic mechanics devel-
oped. Each time we have looked deeper
into reality, we have seen long-cherished
ideas fall. And each time the discoveries
are greeted by the people who maintain
that somehow,despite all evidence, science
is wrong.
So science has moved into philosophy,
mainly by default. When experimenters
discovered that the principle of sufficient
reason needed redefinition, philosophers
refused to listen. It was left to the scien-
tists to formulate a new principle capable
of allowing them to continue their work.
Even today philosophers argue that man
cannot really doubt sufficient reason. The
physicist shrugs his shoulders, and says it
happens.
But that the scientific methodhas moved
into the social sciences is understandable.
The same patterns occur here, i.e., old
ideas being proven inadequate and new
ideas being sought which encompass the
totality of the experimental information.
This is simply the naturalmethodof man's
searching mind.
MY POINT is that science cannot be
isolated from philosophy, which seeks to
understand the universe, nor can its
method be excluded from other branches
of systematic study.
Science does not basically seek to con-
trol; it seeks to understand. Inevitability
itself is just one more causality of modern
science. But science can no more tell what
it will find than a spectator can foretell the
score of a basketball game. If anyone
knows the basic structure of the universe,
Iwish he would tell us and save a lot of
boring experimentation.Aristotelian meta-
physics has failed badly.
But the main problem of natural science
is not that man cannot control his new
knowledge but that he cannot control his
existing knowledge. For 300 years wehave
sought to retard science instead of trying
to find the solution to this problem. We
have constantly demanded time and never
used it. In the years of its neglect, science
has developed some extremely good in-
sights. Ithink it is time to stop ignoring
them.
Raymond Panko
trials of working class
To the editor:
Iwould like to use this opportunity to
present a few things which have been
bothering me lately and Ifeel concern
the entire student body.
It has come to my attention that the
faculty has been considering a ruling that
freshmen should not be allowed to work
during the first year here at S.U. As you
are probably aware, it is a new academic
rule that freshmen can no longer take
more than two classes in a row.
Ihave also heard that certain members
of the faculty would like to see the school
gain a higher repuation as an academic
institution by ridding itself of the title of
"morning school."
PERHAPS A FEW points should be
brought to the faculty's attention:
1. The tuition raise of $95 a quarter has
caused a number of students to consider
leaving for a place of lower monetary
standards. Most students want to return
because they like the school, but will be
unable to do so due to the rising cost of
"living."
2. Those who are returning face a jump
from an estimated cost of $795 to $1095 a
year. Apparently faculty members feel
that a loan makes it so much easier.Per-
haps they feel that a $4,380 debt plus
interest does not bother a student upon
graduation.
Some of my past teachers here at the
University have had experiences similar
to this. It seems they feel we students
ought to suffer as they did. Perhaps this
sounds a bit bitter, but let's face facts
and come to a reasonable solution.
AS ALL STUDENTS are aware, certain
required classes are offered only at awk-
ward times (e.g., 6:30-9 p.m. MW). These
same courses offered at regular times
have already been closed by the second
day of pre-registration. It is also to be
noted that lab times come at such "reas-
onable" hours for a working man as 3-6
p.m. These courses are requirements for
graduation in some fields.
Irealize that this puts the admistration
on the spot and at that all courses cannot
be offered at all times.Ido feel, however,
that there must be some changes.
Rather than just presenting a negative
point of view,Ioffer some positive solu-
tions:
1. A meeting of the faculty with either
informed elected ASSU officers who are
cognizant of student needs or specially
elected representatives to remedy this
situation.
2. A joint committee of some open-
minded faculty members and some active
and interested students to discuss and
present suggestions to the administration.
Iam aware that the faculty is some-
times disappointed with our passive stu-
dent body, but Ifeel it is the lack of hope
in fighting "city hall" that causes a lot of
it. I hope something can and will be done.
Tim Clark
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"Our greatest happiness . ..does not depend
on the condition of life in which chance has T T i . ..... . , . , Jay Jacobs invites youplaced us, but is always the result or a good
conscience,good health,occupation,and free- to *®gwte* now ior
don, in al.just pursuits." ThomasJefferson 6
a study of feminine success
beauty, charm, fashion
\j^jdp " when: weekly beginning April 11, 1966 (choice of
vHSHr^ ■■^*BC^r '^3i Monday evening sessions, 7:00-8:00, or\sfillii* Saturday morning sessions, 11:00-12:00)
* where: Special Events Room, Downtown, Fifth at Pine
S'"'"'"""S'"'"'""" N"k" guest lecturers: prominent professionals in the fields
of cosmetology, dermatology, hair designing,
MONEY TALKS fashion, modeling, charm and etiquette
@And it says plenty when you "write your own"
eligibility: young women in high school and college,
with NBofC special checks. ■ No minimum young careerists, young marneds
balance. ■No service charge. ■ Pay a dimea registration: register now at any of the 5 II stores-
check. ■Perfect for students, inquiretoday! Downtown, Northgate, U District, Aurora Village,
NR'f^ or Bunen
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE I I %
A goodplace tobank JcUJ (JcXOOd
First Hill Offle* Moutlc* F. Cloeys , ) fa!hion. for young women
1201 Madison Manager _^^— -_— — — — — — — — —
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CHECK OUT THE NEW
CHIEFTAIN COFFEE HOUSE
-X LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
-X ENTIRELY NEW ATMOSPHERE
SUN.-THURS. . FRI.-SAT.
8-11 p.m. 8-1:30
Fr. Maguire Named
Spectator Moderator
Fr. Joseph Maguire,S.J., has
been appointed moderator of
The Spectator by the VeryRev.
John Fitterer, S.J., president of
S.U.
Fr.Maguire is also assistant
to the president. He replaces
Fr.EugeneSchneider,S.J., who
left S.U. to continue his studies.
A native of Spokane,Fr. Ma-
guire has been in the Society of
Jesus for 16 years. He was in
tertianship in New York last
year. He was ordained three
years ago. He taught at Bellar-
mine Prep in Tacoma three
yearsas a scholastic.
Fr.Maguire said he plans to
continue the presentpolicy with
regard to The Spectator. The
moderator represents the paper
to the administration when
necessary,and advises the staff.
FR. MAGUIRE
Second Lenten
Concert Sunday
The S.U. Chorale will present
a second Lenten concert of sa-
cred music at 2:30 p.m.Sunday
in Pigott Auditorium.
The program will include the
performanceof Vivaldi'sCham-
ber Mass and Haydn's Missa
Solemnis under the direction of
Mr.Carl Pitzer.
Father Kevin Waters, S.J.,
will be guest conductor. Father
will conduct the chorale and
a full orchestra in three works
of his own composition. They
are: "Joseph
-
Mary Carol,"
"Song of Thanksgiving" and
"Sing My Tongue the Savior's
Glory."
Campus News Notes
All-Student Show Replaces Operetta
Mv Sigma,campusmusichon-
orary, plans to produce an all-
student show May 27 and 28
to replace the operetta tradi-
tionally performed during
springquarter.
Students will compose, write
and perform the entire show.
Types of acts that may be used
include comedy skits, dancing,
vocal and instrumental music
andreadings.
All types of performers are
needed. Mv Sigma is looking
for banjo players, a dixie land
band, guitarist, dancers, trum-
pet players and pianists. Also
needed are students to write the
material.
Any student interested in par-
ticipatingshould leave his name
and phone number on the Mv
Sigma bulletin board in Buhr
Hall, or call Bill McMenamin
at EA 5-6433.
Man, 20, Charged
With S.U. Theft
A 20-year-old man, Phyron
Berkins, is being held in the
County Jail in lieu of $3,000
bond, charged with grand lar-
ceny in the March 5 burglary
of the S.U. science department.
Berkins, of 912^ 22nd Aye.
S., was arrested March 25 by
policedetectives aftera Spencer
microscope valued at $450 which
was among the loot taken from
S.U. was found in a downtown
pawnshop.
Deputy prosecutor Stephen
Mack presented the information
to Justice of the Peace Evange-
line StarrMonday.Justice Starr
set the bail and assigned April
7 as the date for Berkins to
enter a plea.He is represented
by attorney E. Paul Schumann.
The equipment, stolen from
the office ofDr. GeorgeSanstis-
tebanof the biologydepartment,
included two 35 mm. cameras
and a movie projector. Police
are attemptingto trace the loot.
S.U. records indicate that
Berkins was never registeredas
a student.
New BusinessClub
Elects Officers
Officers have been elected for
the new women's commerce and
finance club of S.U.
President is Valeric Wong;
vice president, Leslie Lucas;
secretary- treasurer, Rayanne
Koutecky, and publicity direc-
tor, Judy Medeiros.
The club, which is open to all
women commerce and finance
or economics majors, will soon
be affiliated with Phi Chi Theta
Chapter of the national Frater-
nity for Women in Business and
Economics.
The club was organized last
quarter and is aimedat promot-
ing higher education and train-
ing for women.
Miss Ruth Conrad, repre-
sentative of Phi Chi Theta, will
speak at the April 7 meeting of
thegroup.All women commerce
and finance and economics ma-
jors are invited to attend the
meetingat 3:30 p.m. in the Bel-
larmine snack bar.
Women students can obtain
further information about the
organization by contacting Val-
eric Wong or Leslie Lucas at
Bellarmine 627 and 608 respec-
tively.
S.U. Senior Awarded
Princeton Fellowship
Larry Owens, a 21-year-old
senior philosophy major from
Spokane, has received a pre-
doctoral fellowship administered
by Public Health Service to
Princeton University. Owens
will participatein a programof
bio-chemical science.
In addition to full tuition,
Owens will receive $200 a
month. A graduate of S.U.s
honors program, Owens has
done work in biology,chemistry
and math.
He is a member of Alpha
SigmaNu, men'sJesuit national
academic honorary.
Owens plans to study for a
year at the University of Glas-
gow in Scotland after receiving
his doctorate from Princeton.
He plans to do research incel-
lular biology both at Princeton
and Glasgow.
AWS Plans Egg Hunt
The AWS will sponsor the an-
nual Easter egg hunt for 300
underpriviliged children from
10 a.m.-noon and from 1-2 p.m.,
Saturday at St. Peter Claver
Center.
Spring Play to Open May 5
"The House of Bernardo
Alba" by Garcia Lorca will
open at Teatro Inigo on May 5
and continue to play May 6-7
and 10-14. The playconcerns the
tragedy of five daughters re-
pressedby apuritanical mother.
The cast includes Chris Balis-
ky as Bernardo; June Thomas,
Maria Josefa; Eileen Propp,
Augustia; Margaret Penn c,
Magadelena; Jane Dobyns,
Amelia; Laurie Crowley, Mar-
tirio; Phyllis -Johnson, Adela;
Deana Wisenberger, the maid;
Judy Eklund,Poicia, and Dores
Charvet,Prudentia and the beg-
gar woman. Fr.JamesConnors,
S.J., is directing the production.
Tickets can be reserved by
calling campus extension 235.
Special rates are offered to
groups of 75 or more. Regular
price is $1.25 and curtain time
is 8:30 p.m.
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SOPHOMORE
MEN:
Want to be a leader and double yourchances for success in life? You can, by earning
botha degreeand an Army officer's commissionat the same time...even thoughyoumay
nothave takenROTC training inyour first twoyearsI
Through a new program, you can be commissioned as a Second Lieutenant after
taking two years of Army ROTC training while you complete your studies for a college
degree. You can qualify for this program by attendinga special six-week summer training
camp after your sophomore year and then completing the ROTC Advanced Course in
your juniorand senior years of college.
Here's what ROTC training and an officer's commission will do for you:" It will qualify you to fulfill your military obligation as an officer." You will learn to organize,motivate, and leadothers." You will develop leadership qualities that many college men miss— self-discipline,
physical stamina, poise, bearing, the acceptance of responsibility andother qualities
that contribute to success in either a civilian or military career." You will receive $40per month during your juniorand senior years,plus pay and mile-
age for summer training.
The training and experience you will receive through Army ROTC will pay off for the
rest of your life. A decision to take advantage of this new program could be one of the
most important you will ever make.
Youowe it to yourself to investigate this new important opportunity.
For complete information on thenew Two-YearArmy ROTC Program see theProfessor
of Military Science oncampus.
ARMY ROTC
IF YOU ARE GOOD ENOUGH TO BE A LEADER, DON'T SETTLEFOR LESS!
Thl
KAUFER
CO.
FIRST IN
CATHOLIC SUPPLIES
1904 Fourth Aye.
MA 2-4173
Alto Tocoma omi Spofcaw
Badminton Again
Co-recreational badminton
will again be offered this
quarter. All interested stu-
dents are asked to meet from
7-9 p.m.Mondays in the gym.
Play will begin April 4.
Instruction is available and
rackets and birds are pro-
vided. The program is open
to both men and women.
Women's Tennis
An advanced women's ten-
nis group is being organized
this spring. Practice sessions
will be on Mondayand Wed-
nesday afternoons from 3-5
p.m. on the Bellarmine ten-
nis courts. The courts will
be reserved for women'splay
at these times. All interested
women should report to the
gym at 3 p.m. Monday ready
to play.
Lose Three in Banana Belt:
Chieftains Failures on Baseball Diamond
By PAT CURRAN
The S.U. Chieftains look-
ed like a bunch of green
bananas at the recent Ba-
nana Belt baseball tourna-
ment in Lewiston, Idaho.
The Chiefs racked up one
win, a tie and three losses in
the three-day tourney.
The greenness of the Seattle
diamond-men can be explained
by the bad weather in early
March inSeattle. Only three or
four good outside workouts took
placeas a result.
SEATTLE'S first opponent
was Lewis and Clark College
who tied the Chiefs, 4-4. The
tie resulted because of a two-
hour time limit for the games.
In the second game the Chief-
tains set down the University
of Montana Bobcats, 5-1.
Three successive losses fol-
lowed for the S.U. nine. Wash-
ington State, the third ranked
baseball team in the nation, in-
flicted a 9-0 drubbing on the
Chiefs. Coach Eddie O'Brien
hadplanned to start S.U.s num-
ber one pitcher, Mike Acres,on
the mound against the Cougars,
but Acres was crippled with an
inflamationof the arm previous
togame time.
ACRES SAID after he return-
ed to Seattle that he "hopedhis
arm would be ready to go
against Whitworth College on
Tuesday."
Seattle's next loss was to Ida-
ho, 10-3. And finally the Chief-
tains were edged by Gonzaga,
5-4.
One reason for S.U.s poor
showing was the highnumber of
errors committed by the Chiefs.
The infield totaled about 19
bumbles in the five-game tour-
ney. Alsopoor hitting proved to
be the Chieftains downfall.
STEVE LOONEY, the Chief-
tains best hitter last year as a
freshman, did not make the trip
to Idaho because of a sprained
ankle.
WSU was the winner of the
tournament, with Idaho finish-
ing second. S.U. was last.
At 1p.m. tomorrow at Hamlin
Park the Chiefs take on Shore-
lineJ.C.
SEATTLESpectatorUNIVERSITY
Administration Votes
Basketball Phase-Out
ByRICHARD HOUSER
SportsEditor
"Due to an increasing lack of student participation
in the S.U. varsity basketball program, no more athletic
scholarships will be awarded in this sport," said Eddie
O'Brien,S.U. athletic direc
tor yesterday.
O'Brien said that because
the students averagedonly 1000
to 2500 students at the Chief-
tains' home games the program
will be de-emphasized. In the
future the Chief's basketball
games willbe playedentirelyon
the road with a few minor ex-
ceptions which will be played
in the school gymnasium.
BASEBALL, GOLF and tennis
will become the school's major
sports. O'Brien said, "We (the
administration) feel that be-
cause of this lack of interest
and the growing interest in the
spring sports in the northwest
basketball should be phased out
of the S.U. sports picture."
Head basketball coach Lionel
Purcell when questioned about
the administration's decision
said, "The decision is fine with
me. It will give me more time
to spend building a swimming
program, which 1 hope will be
an integral part of this new
program soon after the rew ath-
letic complex is built."
MOST OF the present mem-
bers of the Chieftains have ex-
pressed that they do not mind
the move because they will be
leaving after next year any-
how. But the freshmen feel that
they have been handed a "raw
deal," and many of them plan
to transfer to Seattle Pacific
at the end of this quarter.
Golf coach Tom Page said
that he felt the move was a long
time in coming. He said, "It's
about time. We've had the best
teams for years. Cliff Hedger,
tennis mentor, expressed the
same comments.
You can fool some of the
people all the time and all the
people some of the time, but
you can't fool all the people
all of the time. April Fools.
S.U. Duffers Place First
At Banana Belt Tourney
The Chieftain golfers
captured first place in the
recent Banana Belt Invita-
tional Golf Tourney at the
Clarkston Country Club in
Clarkston, Wash.
Following S.U. was Portland
State with Montana third and
Washington State fourth in the
eight-team tournament.
In the 36-hole tourney S.U.s
Orrin Vincent copped medalist
honors with a 72 and a 68 for a
140 total. Terry Thomas scored
a 70-72 for a 142 and second
place. Over-all the S.U. con-
tingent grabbed first, second,
fifth and sixth.
Other S.U. scores were Jim
Murphy, 81-73 for 154; John Van
Doren, 75-74 for 149; MikeFriel,
75-77 for 152, and Harry Jewell,
75-75 for 150.
Today the golfers meet the
U.W. Huskies at 1 p.m. at the
Rainier Golf and Country Club.
The Huskies were the only club
to send S.U.s duffers to defeat
lastyear.
Fitterer Gets
Hoop Post At
Kennedy High
Jack Fitterer, former S.U.
basketball and baseball player,
has beennamed as the firstbas-
ketball coach at John F. Ken-
nedy High School.
Fitterer, named by Lou Tice,
athletic director of the new
school, was an all-state basket-
ball player for EllensburgHigh
School and has been assistant
basketball coach at Blanchet
High.
1966 Golf Schedule
opponent date site time
U.W. Apr. 1 RainierGolf Club Ip.m.
No. Cal. Intercollegiate 6, 9 Santa Cruz, Calif.
Western Wash 14 Bellingham 1:30 p.m.
U.W. 18 Inglewood Golf Club 1 p.m.
PortlandState 28 Inglewood Golf Club 1p.m.
Oregon May6 Eugene, Ore. 1:30 p.m.
Oregon State 7 Corvallis, Ore. 8:30 a.m.
(three-way) Western Wash.
S.U. andU.W. 9 InglewoodGolf Club 1p.m.
Portland State 13 Portland 1p.m.
Central Washington
—
To be announced, Home and Home
ÜBC— To be announced, Seattle, Single Match
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Sheriff & Thompson
"WE REPAIR ALL MAKES"* MOTOR WORK
-^Jkarf * brakesgy "v ■ * *ODY and
JLa 'Et&F*^-- FENDER REPAIRJ^&^^P^ 4-6050
\■ fl
rWTSr 1,30 BROADWAY
A XVI Radio & Northwest
Releasing Event
ON STAGE * OPERA HOUSE
In Person!
THE STANYAN
STREET QUARTET
and Introducing
Comedian
MURRAY ROMAN
Prices:
$2.00. $2.75, $3.50, $4.00
Tickets now:Bon Marche Stores
and Suburban Box Offices
IManagement
Jj Trainee If
8 Positions J|
I Currently opened for young I
Imen and women with de- H
Igrees in Accounting, Fin- I
Iance and Banking, and Gen- I
eral Commerce. !&t
1 Apply 9
Pacific National Bank
900 2nd Aye. |
A MA 2-5336, Ext. 269 or 369 k
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When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpenyour wits
with IMoDozTM
NODOZ KeepAlert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDOZ helps restore
your natural mental vitality. .helps
quicken physical reactions. You be-
come more naturallyalert topeople
and conditions around you.Yet
NoDozis as safe as coffee. Anytime
... when you can'taffordto bedull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.
SAFE AS COFFEE
■
Bp9 HCS
" The Paulist Father is a modern
man in everysense of the word. He
is a man of this age, cognizant of
the needs of modern men. He is
free from stifling formalism, is a
pioneer in using contemporary
ways to work with,for and among
100 million non-Catholic Amer-
icans. He is a.missionaryto his own
people-the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to ful-
fill his mission, is encouraged to
call upon his own innate talents to
help further his dedicated goal."
If the vital spark of serving God
through man has been ignited in
you, why not pursue an investiga-
tion of your life as a priest? The
Paulist Fathers have developed an
aptitude test for the modern man
interested in devoting his life to
God.This canbe a vital instrument
to help you make the most impor-
tant decision of your life. Write for
it today.
NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR
PAULIST FATHERS
415 WEST 59th STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019
The Sports Scene
SpringBreak Ramblings
By RICHARD HOUSER
Sports Editor
Item:SteveHopps and TomGorman, two of the top
Washington State tennis players,will team up on the S.U.
tennis squad this year.
Comment: Hopps, ranked number eight in senior
men's singles in the nationand number two withGorman in double
competition, and Gorman, Seattle City champ, hope to move S.U.
tennis into the national limelight this year. S.U.s tennis outlook
looks bright with these two joining the returninglettermen.
Item: S.U. frosh coach Jim
Hefner has accepted an assis-
tant coaching position at Uni-
versity of Southern California.
Comment: Hefner leavesS.U.
today to join former S.U. coach
Bob Boyd at USC. He will be
joining a former high school
teammate, Paul Collier, another
assistant to Boyd.Both coaches
played for Boyd at Santa Ana
J.C. and all three spent their
high school years at Alhambra
High School in California.
Item: Charlie Williams, one of the top Northwest AAU bas-
ketball players and a former Chieftain is again enrolled at S.U.
S.U.
Comment: It's good to see that Williams has been re-admitted
to S.U. to complete his education after the reportedbribe scandal
of last year.
Item: L. J. Wheeler, another former Chieftain basketballer,
turned to fisticuffs and has boxed his way into the Pacific Coast
limelight. Wheeler scored triumphs in the Golden Gloves tour-
neys in Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, 8.C., and San Francisco.
Comment: The 240-pound Wheeler, who used to batter basket-
ball opponents for rebounds, seems likea likely prospect to win the
national Golden Gloves Tournament heavy-weight division back
East this year. His strength and size should take him all the way.
JIMHEFNER
P-l Sports Editor Donates
$250,000for Loans,Grants
By ASSOCIATED PRESS
Royal Brougham, sports edi-
tor of the Seattle Post-Intelli-
gencer for more than 40 years,
announced yesterday he is giv-
ing away most of his fortune.
Brougham, 71, who started
with the P-I as an office boy 56
years ago, is setting up a
$250,000 charity foundation to be
administered by a group of
Seattle citizens. The money will
be used largely for grants or
no-interestloans to needyyoung
people "to continue their edu-
cation in Christian and church-
tlated schools and colleges."Brougham, who taught a Sun-iy school class for 40 years in
his Baptist church, explained
his purpose:
"The kids will be running the
country in a few years.Ithink
a balanced education will help
them do a better job than we
adults have done. A program
which includes the spiritual, as
well as the sciences, education,
the arts and other areas of
study may be an answer to the
beatniks and fringies."
How does it feel to be giving
awaymost of his fortune?
"It's like the Bible says,"
Brougham explained. "It is a
lot more fun to give than to re-
ceive. Besides, it will be an
interesting challenge to be sort
of poor again. And it will keepa
guy humble."
S.U. Scores9-0 Win
Netters Swamp Thunderbirds
The S.U. netters, carry-
ing on last year's winning
tradition, clobbered the
Highline Thunderbirdsyes-
terday in a practice match
at Evergreen Tennis Club. The
Seattle team made it a clean
sweep, winning 9-0.
Tom Gorman and George Al-
cott led the S.U. contingent with
6-0, 6-0 victories over Pete
Kwast and Terry Mar. Gorman,
the Seattle City champion, had
little trouble winning all twelve
games.
In the other singles matches,
Steve Hopps lost onlyone game
in downing Don Erickson, 6-0,
6-1. Bruce Johnson, a freshman
from Seattle, also lost only one
game, defeating Bill Macßori,
6-0, 6-1.
Brian Parrott and Jim Ahl-
brecht lost three games in beat-
ing Steve Skeels and Ed Irvine
respectively. Parrott, a fresh-
man fromCalifornia, scored 6-3,
6-0 over Skeels and Ahlbrecht,
a senior, tallied 6-2, 6-1 scores
over Irvine.
In the doubles competition
Hopps and Gorman teamed up
to defeat Kwast and Irvine, 6-0,
6-1. Parrott-Johnson downed
Erickson-Skeels, 6-2, 6-1. And
Ahlbrecht-Alcott defeated Mac-
Bori
-
Tom Shaughnessey, 6-0,
6-1.
Hopps and Gorman are rated
as the number two doubles team
in the Pacific Northwest. They
hope to compete in the NCAA
national tennis tourney later
this spring.
Tomorrow the S.U. netmen
take on the powerfulU.W. Hus-
kies at 10 a.m. at the U.W. Last
year the Huskies handed Seattle
its only loss of the season. Tues-
day the tennis squad leaves for
a six game road trip through
California.
WATCH THAT BACKHAND: Tom Gor- yesterday's tennis match against High-
man, S.U. sophomore, takes a cut in line J.C. The Seattle netmen won, 9-0.
Hikers Plan
Trek to Hills
The Hiyu Coolees have sched-
uled ahike to Lake Wallace for
tomorrow. The hikers willleave
the Bookstore parking lot at 8
a.m. and return by 5 p.m.
All students are invited to at-
tend. Hikers should bring heavy
shoes for snow and a sack
lunch. The trip will cost $1.
Varsity, Papooses Get Letters
Twenty basketball players and three managers
received letters for the 1956-66 basketball season.
Thirteen letters were awarded in varsity competi-
tion. Jack Tebbs, senior, received his third basketball
monogram. Second-year letter winners were Elzie John-
son, Plummer Lott,Malkin Strong, Jack Kreiger and Tom
Workman.
First-year winners included Mike Acres, Jim LaCour,
Steve Looney and Rick Mathews. Joe Champeaux and
Mike Salmonreceived letters as managers.
Letter winners on the freshman squad included Ed
Boyle, Charles Bragg, Andy Bruks, Gary Foster, Mike
O'Brien, Len Plater, Pat Smithey, Mike Tronquet, Jerry
Workman andmanager TomChampeaux.
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(MARKETING INTERNPROGRAM DEVELOPED
Seattle University juniors, seniors or graduate students
lookingfor anopportunity to learnlife insurance marketing
whilethey earnshould investigateStandard'snew College
InternProgram.
One student willbe selected for salaried full-time employ-
ment this summer with anopportunity to serve part time
later.
For informationcontact thePlacement Office— Col.Dolan
—or call
BRjj&fe V-. >::V:'I ;*&"*' W
JOHN H. DOBBIN,clv ROBERT A.NELSON
AGENCY MANAGER AGENCY MANAGER
Phone: MA 2 5330 Phone:MA 3-8741
1500 TOWER BUILDING 111 IBM BUILDING
STANDARD INSURANCE COMPANY
LIFE-HEALTH-GROUP
QUICK SERVICE'WI/IVIV J n ftC;
DEANE SIMPSON'S■*%
RICHFIELD SERVICE flfel
Across from Chieftain KraiU
good/yearHP
TIRES "BP^^
Deane Simpson"
Motor Tune Up Propriefor" Electrical, Light Repairs"
Exhaust and Brake Repairs"
Front End and Alignment"
Batteries
SPECIAL OFFER:
ANTIQUE-AUTO GLASSES
One 16-ounce size tumbler FREE with each
purchase of ten gallons.
Begin your set of eight designs.
1
'
11th &E. Madison EA 3-9773
F°RMALITY s IM
STYLE 24 HOURS
A DAY!
s
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Serve God as a
HOLY CROSS BROTHER
in Teaching and related
CONTACT*
B'*'*8'*'*
Broth.r SilbUBurk,. CSC.
NotraDam* High School
vULSoStcS
Activities Schedule
April 2 AWS EasterEggHunt
4 Last day to change
classes
7 CAP lecture
8 Good Friday,noclass-
es
10 Movie
11 EasterMonday,no
classes
14 CAP lecture
15 Songfest
ASSU dance (all
school)
16 ASSU dance and so-
cial (invitational)
Engineers' banquet
(invitational)
17 President's banquet
(invitational)
21 CAP lecture
22 I.K. Pizza Prance
23 Military Ball
24 Movie
27 Last day to remove
incompletes
28-29 Mid-quarter examina-
tions
29 Discussion lecture
May2-6 Tolo Week
5 CAP lecture
6 Last day to withdraw
from classes
8 Movie
12 CAP lecture
13 Dance
14 Hawaiian Luau
15 Movie
16 CAP lecture
16-20 A Phi 0 Ugly Man
Contest
20 Smoker
21 Gammas, undecided
22 Movie
22 Special events
26 CAP lecture
27-28 Musical review
June 2 CAP lecture
4 Senior reception and
Baccalaureate
5 Commencement
7-10 Final examinations
Five Appointed
Coed Advisers
Five sophomore women have
been selectedas junior advisers
at Marycrest for the 1966-67 aca-
demic year.
The five are Nancy Conyers,
Carlin Good, Maureen Hardy,
Karen Meisland and Barbara
Teterud.Nancy is aP.E. major,
a Spur and has been active in
dorm projects. Carlin a history
major, is a Spur and a tutor at
Peter Claver Center. Maureen,
a French major, is active in
Spurs and Y.D.'s. Karen is a
sociology major and president
of Bellarmine's second floor.
Barbara is an office manage-
ment major, Spur, ASSU secre-
tary and Homecoming princess.
The two alternates are Gail
Harris and Connie Corrigan.
3 Cadets Promoted;
Rifle Group to Visit S.U.
Three ROTC cadets have been
promoted to the rank of cadet
lieutenant colonel. The cadets
will command the three battal-
ions in the cadet brigade.
The first battalion will be
commandedbyRaymondSmith,
the second by Al Hensley and
third by John Dines. Former
battalion commanders will move
into an advisory capacity.
On Tuesday, representatives
of the National Societyof Persh-
ing Rifles will visit the S.U.
campus. The Pershing Rifles is
a tri-service ROTC honorary.
The group will speak to inter-
ested cadets concerning the
formation of a Pershing Rifle
group^at S.U.
The Chieftain Guard Drill
Tax Petition
The S.U. Young Republicans
and New Conservatives are
sponsoringa campaign to allow
a tax credit for the parents of
college students. A petition is in
the lobby of the Bookstore.
Theplan isdesignedtorelieve
the imbalancein tuitionbetween
private andpublic schools .
Official Notices
The last day to add or change
classes is Monday. A student de-
siring to change his program
must obtain change and add
forms from the registrar's office
and present them to his adviser
for approval.
The request forms must be re-
turned to the registrar's office
and fees paid by deadline. No
addition or change will be con-
sidered officiaj unless forms and
fees are received by 4:30 p.m.
Monday.
Mary Alice Lee
Registrar" " "
There willbe a specialadminis-
tration of the cooperative general
culture test at noon tomorrow in
P 352. Students who are applying
for scholarship who have not tak-
en this test should do so tomor-
row.
Patricia Young
Executive Secretary
Scholarship Committee
Team will hold its annual din-
ner dance this Saturday, April
2, at the Ft. Lawton Officers'
Club.
A X Psi Elec+s
Sandy Sanders has been elect-
ed president of the S.U. chapter
of Alpha Kappa Psi, men's
business fraternity.
Other officers are KenKuklin-
ski, first vice president; Jim
Dunn, second vice president;
John Espedal, secretary; Jim
Arima, treasurer, and Wayne
Carter,publicity director.
Jerry Richardson, former
president of the organization,
has been awarded the bronze
degree of the Distinguished
Service Award.
Male students interested in
pledging the organizationshould
meet at 8 p.m. Sunday in Mc-
Hugh Hall.
SMOKE SIGNALS
Today
Activities
Tabard (CAP Coffee House), 9
p.m.-l a.m., McHugh. Live enter-
tainment.
A Phi O bookstore, Xavier
basement.
Tomorrow
Activities
Tabard (CAP Coffee House), 9
p.m.-l a.m., McHugh. Live enter-
tainment.
Sunday
Meetings
Ski Club trip to Crystal Moun-
tain. Buses leave Bellarmine at
6:15 a.m., Campion, 6:25 a.m.,
Marycrest, 6:30 a.m. Cost $1.50.
Reminders
Student parkingpermits may be
obtained from noon to 2 p.m. at
the ASSU office from Mary Joe
Zogan.
Girls interested in working on
the AWS Tolo Week, May 1-6, can
sign up in the AWS office.
Payments on books sold during
the A Phi O booksale will be
Monday and Tuesday. Unsold
books will be returned at this
time.
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He didn't changehishair cream
or his mouthwash
W^lpL or hisdeodorant...
ifyl
:■!. % ill
■t^-t^-HIV M m started wearingHHHf * M«rii Lee Leenpants
|i(<**!B X Lee Leens reallycome on strong. Tapered to
the bone...low-riding at the waist...and with a no-iron,
permanent press.That's whyguys who are "in" are
inLee Leens. Shown, Lee-Prest Leens in BobCat Twill,a
blend of 50% Fortrel® polyester/50% cotton. In Pewter,
Sand, Black. $6.00. Leens: $5.00 to $7.00.
Lee-PR6srLeensr|1Tourkind ofpants...for yourkindof action *UU|jgpf
H. O. Le« Co., Inc., Kansas City. Mo. 64141
ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA.
CLASSIFIED
MISC. MISC.
VACUUM CLEANERS, rebuilt. Kir- OPPORTUNITY
bies, Hoovers, etc. Easy termi, fr»e Four blocks from campus. Absentee
home trial. Repair and service for owner will lease or sell eight-unit
all makes.Clyde's Vacuum Center, apartment house to responsible
7009 Roo.evelt Way. LA 4-2444. party for $1,000 down. Phone
VI 2-4254.
TYPING
Dorothy Smiley SEWING MACHINES
WE 7-0770 lEFORI ■p.m. PHAFF new and used. Rental $5 per—
month. Service for all makes.
■ Clyde's Sewing Center, 7009
Roosevelt Way. LA 4-2444.
2 Days Only! attention pershing riflemen.-
Any interested cadets, midshipmen
or students are asked to attend a
The Author of the reorganization meeting to be held
World Famous Classic meetiny to be held at the ROTC
TLjr DDADUCT detachment at IIa.m. on April 5.IHE rKUrntl P/R 2nd U. Stephen Bell, Expan-
sion Officer, 9th Regiment.
WOULD THE party who borrowed
:!■; <>£ the Dec. 6, 1937 issue of Life
magazine from Mr. Mann or Mr.
jHjH||;g|jS Harmon's office, mease return it.
PICK UP and deliver typing, all
illEiJwLJs kinds. II '~A pica. iyn Gunderman.
KAHLIL GIBRAN APTS.. ROOMS
IS NOW ON FILM ROOMMATE WANTED: Female, EA
AS HE WROTE IT IN 9-024t> wvenings. If no answer: MU
"THEBROKEN WINGS" 2
"'
767-
Also a $1,000,000 Art Collection HELP WANTED
of his original paintings and FEMALE LIVE-IN. Close to S.U. Con-drawings w,l be, shown finue studiej baby sit and |ight
■n the lobby housework only. Monday and
Tuesday off and a date night if
Saladin Nadar, star of "The desired. Room and board plus cash.
Broken Wings" will appear in EA 4-2222.
person to answer any ques- ■ ~~
~
tions about Gibran's works. WOMAN about 28-31 needed for
roommate. Grad or staff level pre-
Magnolia Theatre ferrBd Ca
"
EA 4 8493 late ev#n°
ings.
A "7I
COSMETICOPPORTUr ry.Earn partTues., April s—B5
—
8 p.m. time Inefma (your hours) with
Wed., April 6—B p.m. new and exciting products. LA 3-« 0495, MA 3-IJS4.
